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Vietnam war timeline

Picture: Wiki Commons The time, energy, money and human life that wars cost our country can be overwhelming. Although it has been more than 100 years since we last saw war on American soil, the United States has been involved in wars around the world for most of its existence. These wars also include the World Wars, the Korean War and Vietnam.
Of the foreign wars america has been involved in, Vietnam stands out as one of the turning points in American history. Not only were American citizens confused as to why we were involved, but they were also infuriated by the lies they heard from the government and the media, which almost sparked a second civil war on American soil. There is no doubt
that the Vietnam War has changed the sociopolitical landscape of this country, but it has also changed the way we view inclusion in international conflicts. People began to inform themselves and make educated decisions while in the voting booths.  It was the first televised war, and it was the first war to flood our living rooms with misinformation. Whether
you've lived it or studied it, we want to know how well you remember the Vietnam War. Take this quiz to find out if you have your facts straight. TRIVIA The 30-year war quiz 6 min TRIVIA 6 mins EASILY Are you an expert on U.S. war history? 6-minute quiz 6 Min TRIVIA What do you know about the last month of the Civil War? 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA
Was it the Vietnam War or the Civil War? 6-minute quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you tell us the last names of these American presidents? 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Are these Cowboys real or fictional? 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Prohibition 101: Speakeasy Quiz 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA How impressive is your baby boomer knowledge? 7-minute quiz 7
Min TRIVIA Can you list all these items that can be found in a 60s home? 7-minute quiz 7 Min TRIVIA How well do you know Greek mythology? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use the right noune? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers
reliable, easily understood explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay
tuned! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivial questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Sign in, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, system1 company Universal Images Group Editorial/Universal Images Group/Getty Images The Vietnam War
lasted 19 years and 180 days. The war lasted from 1 January 1945 to 31 December 1945. 30, 1975, according to dates finalized by the Department of Defense in 1998. There was no official announcement of war to begin the Vietnam conflict. The United States became involved in Vietnam shortly after World War II, sending funds and military advisers to help
the French. In 1954, the French killed more than 100,000 people. On November 1, 1955, the United States established a Vietnamese Military Aid Advisory Group to send military advisers to directly train and lead the South Vietnamese armies and anti-communist forces. On April 30, 1975, North Vietnam occupied the South Vietnamese capital, Saigon. The
United States left town the night before. The Vietnam War began as a civil war between North and South Vietnam, and the South opposed communist rule. Most historians see the Vietnam War as a consequence of the Cold War and fear of global communism. The Communists established a foothold in Vietnam at the end of World War II. Japan overran the
country during the war, but when they withdrew, the people formed their own government. The war was waged between South Vietnam and North Vietnam, in that the North was supported by China, North Korea and the Soviet Union, and the South was supported by the United States, Australia, Thailand, the Philippines and New Zealand.The Viet Cong, or
National Liberation Front, were communist forces employing a guerrilla war against anti-communist forces in the South. The North Vietnamese army was known as the People's Army of Vietnam. The Vietnam War was long and expensive, and in the United States very unpopular. The war ended in 1973. Two years later, Vietnam was nevertheless united
under communist rule, despite the fact that more than 3 million people were killed during the conflict, including 58,000 Americans. The Vietnam War was a military campaign launched by North Vietnam against South Vietnam. The Vietnam Civil War began in 1959. The United States supported the South, while China and Russia backed the North. In 1965, the
United States officially entered the war in response to North Vietnam's attack on a U.S. military ship. Us involvement ended in 1973. The war ended in 1975. The war killed 58,220 U.S. troops and wounded another 153,303. Another 1,643 are missing in action. North Vietnam lost 1.1 million soldiers while 250,000 South Vietnamese soldiers died. Both sides
have lost more than 2 million civilians. More than 6.1 million tonnes of bombs were dropped, compared to 2.1 million tonnes in World War II. It decimated 5 million hectares of forest and 500,000 hectares of farmland.  The Vietnam War was a civil war that North Vietnam launched against the South. In 1959, the United States officially entered the war in 1965.
President Eisenhower's domino theory has cemented U.S. involvement in Vietnam over the years. The aunt's offensive had the effect of gaining an antiwar movement in the United States.The Paris Peace Agreement officially ended the war in 1973, but fighting continued until 1975. Over 58,000 Americans died in Vietnam and more than 150,000 were
wounded. Based on the current value of the dollar, the Vietnam War cost the equivalent of about $1 trillion. The U.S. pays $22 billion a year in war reparations for Vietnam veterans and their families. In September 1945, the victors of World War II decided to divide Vietnam instead of uniting it. They believed Vietnam had no experience of rule itself. Japan has
ruled the country since 1940, and France has ruled it since 1887. Ho Chi Minh, backed by China and Russia, seized the Northern Territory. Democracy, backed by the United States, has taken over the Southern Territory. As a result, North Vietnam became communist, and South Vietnam based its economy on capitalism. But the division of the country had
economic consequences. The North had mineral resources and manufacturing industries. Its centrally planned economy focused on industrial expansion at the expense of domestic consumption. Democracy in the South has given its people a higher standard of living by producing personal goods. The South was an area of the country with rice surplus,
exporting more than a million tons of rice before World War II. 1887: The roots of the Vietnam War began when France colonized the country. Communist Ho Chi Minh led a nationalist guerrilla struggle to declare independence.1950: The Viet Minh and Chinese troops, armed with Soviet military equipment, attacked French outposts in Vietnam. President
Eisenhower has sent military advisers to help the French fight the spread of communism. 1954: Viet Minh defeated France. President Eisenhower warned of a domino effect that could push all of Southeast Asia into communist rule. The Geneva Agreement divided North and South Vietnam on March 17th. U.S.-backed democracy governed the South, while
Ho Chi Minh led the North.1959: North Vietnamese troops built the Ho Chi Minh Trail through Laos and Cambodia to supply guerrilla attacks against the South Vietnamese government.1960: President John F. Kennedy sent 400 Green Berets to fight the Viet Cong.1962: U.S. aircraft began spraying Agent Orange to defoliat the vegetation that hid the Viet
Cong. : JFK has increased U.S. military advisers to more than 16,000. The U.S.-backed military coup replaced Ngo Dinh Diem. Twelve There have been coups, destabilizing south Vietnamese governments.1964: President Lyndon B. Johnson reported that North Vietnamese patrol boats torpedoed the USS Maddox and uss Turner Joy in The Gulf of Tonkin.
Congress has authorized U.S. military involvement in the Vietnam conflict. There were 23,300 soldiers in Vietnam. Troops in Vietnam increased to 385,300,1967: LBJ increased the number of U.S. troops to 485,600,1968: In Khe Sanh, 5,000 Marines held 20,000 North Vietnamese for 77 days. North Vietnam has launched an Tet offensive. He attacked 100
cities and outposts in South Vietnam, including the U.S. Embassy. The My Lai massacre further weakened support for the war. Anti-war protests have emboldened Senators Eugene McCarthy and Robert Kennedy to announce their candidacies for president. LBJ withdrew from the race. Richard Nixon won the election promising to end the draft. U.S. troop
levels peaked at 536,100,1969: U.S. troops conquered Hamburger Hill in a bloody battle, to abandon it a few days later. Nixon launched a draft lottery to overcome the perception that wealthier, whites avoid the draft through delay. Nixon ordered the bombing of communist base camps in Cambodia. Recession began in December 1970: U.S. troops attacked
Cambodian base camps. National Guard kills four students at Kent State University anti-war protest U.S. National Security Adviser Henry Kissinger has begun secret peace talks with North Vietnamese representatives in Paris. Troop levels dropped to 234,600. The recession lasted until November. Unemployment peaked at 6.1% in December 1971. It was
also concluded that the uplifting bombing of North Vietnam did not reduce the enemy's will to fight. In August, Nixon ended the gold standard. This led to a drop in the dollar, which pushed up import prices. He imposed tariffs of 10% on imports, which also worsened inflation. He introduced wage price controls to curb inflation, but that slowed growth. 1972:
Nixon increased the bombardment of North Korean civilians while reducing the number of troops to 24,200. Nixon's policies created a stagflation.1973: The draft ended. The Paris Peace Agreement ended the war. Nixon ended the gold standard. Opec's oil embargo began in October. The recession began in November. LBJ died of a heart attack.1975: North
Vietnam overrun And South Vietnam surrendered. The recession ended in March 1975. The Vietnam War cost $168 billion, or $1 trillion, in today's dollars.  Fees for Vietnam veterans and families still cost $22 billion a year. Surviving spouses qualify for lifetime benefits if a veteran died of war wounds. Veterans' children receive benefits until 18 October 2017.
If children are disabled, they receive lifetime benefits. Since 1970, postwar benefits for veterans and families have cost $270 billion. Vietnam veterans' expenses are higher than other wars for three reasons. First, they are the first veterinarians to be diagnosed with post-traumatic stress disorder. Vietnam vets are more likely to suffer from PTSD because they
were not honored upon their return as veterinarians in earlier wars. Instead, many applauded about their war experience. With many facing retirement, their PTSD took center stage and required treatment. Another disease unique to Vietnam vets is the effects of Agent Orange. This defoliant caused health problems in 3 million Vietnamese, according to the
Vietnamese Red Cross. Chemical dioxin causes cancer, diabetes and birth defects. A joint panel requested $300m to clean up the site and treat people. More than 2.5 million U.S. troops were exposed to Agent Orange. The Department of Veterans Affairs studied 668,000 Vietnam veterans with Agent Orange exposure. Federal settlement fund officials
approved diabetes a decade ago as a disease that qualifies for monetary compensation. The VA has also recently included heart disease among Vietnamese medical issues that qualify. U.S. gross domestic product by year reveals that the war propelled the economy out of recession caused by the end of the 1953 Korean War. Spending on the Vietnam War
played little role in provoking High Inflation, which began in 1965. In 1964, Congress passed a new government in The Hague. The top marginal rate fell from 91 per cent to 70 per cent. This has boosted economic growth enough to reduce the level of deficit spending. In 1965, Johnson was awarded the 2000 World Cup. This has helped create a large one by
relying on hospital care, causing rising health care costs. In its support The Federal Reserve has been reluctant to raise interest rates.  Annual Deficit Inflation Growth Unemployment 1965 $1B 6.5% 1.9% 4.0% 1966 $4B 6.6% 3.5% 3.8% 1967 $9B 2.7% 3.0% 3.8% 1968 $25B 4.9% 4.7% 3.4% 1969 -$3B 3.1% 6.1 %2% 3.5% 1970 $3B 0.2% 5.6% 6.1% 1971
$23B 3.3% 3.3% 6.0% 1972 $23B 5.2% 3.4% 5.2% 1973 $15B 5.6% 8.7% 4.9% Vietnam War accelerated the machinery of the agricultural industry. In 1970, 25% of the U.S. population lived on farms or rural communities. Of those, 2.25 million people remain to fight in Vietnam. Farms compensated by buying larger machines and concentrating on one main
crop. Controversy over the drafting of 18-year-old men who could not vote led to two changes. In 1971, the voting age was lowered from 21 to 18. In 1973, the draft ended and the Department of Defense began relying on all volunteer forces.  The war has created distrust between the American people and the federal government. Several war-related events
revealed that the government lied. First, the premise for war may have been made up. In 1968, American soldiers killed 500 unarmed civilians in the My Lai massacre. The Watergate scandal of 1972.
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